RAIL & STAY
Indian Pacific
Adelaide to Perth

Indian Pacific Rail with Perth City Stays
Duration: 7 days
Departs: see website for dates
Stay: 2 nights train cabin, 4 nights hotels
Travel style: Independent rail
Booking code: INDPAC7AZ

Call Australia & New Zealand Travel Company on 1300 168 910
Email reservations@anztravelco.com

7 Days Indian Pacific Gold Class Adelaide to Perth
About the holiday
“Holiday of a lifetime” gets bandied about a lot, but we think this epic rail journey is worthy
of the acclaim!
Board the legendary Indian Pacific to experience a rail journey unlike any other from
Adelaide to Perth. Indulge in the fully-inclusive Gold Class service on board and enjoy
fascinating off-train experiences in Cook and Rawlinna, like an unforgettable outback
dinner under the sparkling Nullarbor skies.
Adelaide and Perth accommodation is included to make sure you get the most out of your
visit on this extended holiday. Both of the state capitals have plenty to offer, with a wealth
of galleries, outdoor activities, bars, cafes and great restaurants!
Why you'll love this trip
Luxury travel across Australia with all your meals & drinks included on the Indian Pacific.
Fantastic off-train experiences & stops at Cook & the Nullarbor.
Great chance to spend a few nights in Adelaide and Perth either side of the train trip.
This bucket-list journey helps you see a lot more of Australia!

Travel date
Departs select dates from Adelaide*
2022 & 2023 – See the website for details
Note: Space is limited so please contact us for current availability & prices may vary
depending on when you travel. Price is based on Gold Twin Cabin on the train, please contact
us for single cabin rates.

Please see www.anztravelco.com.au for current prices
Call Australia & NZ Travel on 1300 168 910 for more information.

Holiday Inclusions
Train – 3 days Indian Pacific Rail Journey from Adelaide to Perth
2 Nights Indian Pacific Gold Class twin cabin with private ensuite
Off-train experiences as per itinerary
All meals onboard
FREE beverages throughout your journey
FREE toiletries kit
Cabin Steward service, in-cabin music and commentary
Hotels – 4 nights in standard rooms at hotels listed or similar
2 nights Adelaide, Riviera Hotel
2 nights Perth, Riverview On Mount Street Hotel

Package excludes:
Transport to Adelaide/from Perth – please request a quote for the latest airfare deals
All transfers
Meals & sightseeing not specified
Personal items, such as drinks, snacks, laundry etc.
Travel insurance is strongly recommended
Prices are based on twin share, please contact us for single rates
This package is subject to confirmation by the rail company, hotels and local suppliers.
Book conditions & cancellation fees apply.

Want to extend your holiday, add flights or a tour of Western Australia?
Call Australia & NZ Travel on 1300 168 910 for current rates & travel deals.

Itinerary
DAYS 1–2 Adelaide
Arrive in Adelaide and make your own way to your hotel, then enjoy exploring the city’s
many attractions. Nearby there’s also the great beaches around Glenelg or you can choose
to take a day trip to visit the picturesque Barossa Valley and its fabulous boutique wineries.
DAYS 3-5 Indian Pacific Adelaide to Perth
Make your way to the station to board the Indian Pacific from South Australia's cultural
capital city of Adelaide to the sunny, welcoming city of Perth in Western Australia. The
journey takes you through one of the world's most spectacular yet unforgiving landscapes
and follows in the footsteps of hardy pioneers who forged new lives in the harshest of
environments.
Celebrate the start of the journey with the ‘Flavours of South Australia Welcome Dinner’,
held at the Adelaide Parklands Terminal. A showcase of fabulous food and world-class
wine, this complimentary pre-boarding event delivers the best bottles from around SA and
sublime regional offerings from both land and sea. Then settle back, relax, in the privacy of
your air-conditioned cabin or head to the Outback Explorer Lounge and enjoy a welcome
drink in the company of other passengers.
The first light of dawn illuminates the vast and remote emptiness of the Nullarbor as your
train carries you through the longest single stretch of railway line in the world. While your
watching the stunning outback unfold from the comfort of the train, indulge yourself in the
fine dining experience for which the Indian Pacific is renowned. The elegant Queen Adelaide
Restaurant serves up mouth-watering fare produced onboard by talented chefs, wash it
down with a glass or two of fine wines from the extensive selection available. The evening
offers a chance to alight at remote Rawlinna and enjoy a traditional outback dinner under
star spangled Nullarbor skies.
The following morning the Indian Pacific rolls into the undulating landscape and emerald
vales of the scenic Avon Valley as you approach your final destination, Perth, you've just
completed an unforgettable adventure on one of the world's great railway journeys. Catch
a taxi to your Perth hotel to overnight for your 2-night stay.

DAY 6 Perth
Your time is free to familiarise yourself with the city. Perth is Western Australia's smiling
capital city, cerulean skies, white sand beaches and turquoise waters make it a paradise for
outdoor lovers, the city is vibrant chic and modern, galleries, festivals and performance
venues are cultural must-sees, a wealth of bars, cafes, restaurants and clubs cater for those
in search of dining and entertainment. You can also cruise the Swan River, explore the
historic port city of Fremantle or take a day trip to picturesque Rottnest Island.
DAY 7 Farewell Perth
Time to check out of your hotel in the morning and say goodbye to Perth. We hope you’ve
enjoyed this iconic rail journey!
Please note: the day-by-day itinerary is intended as a guide only. Travel can be unpredictable
and changes may need to be made for passenger comfort and safety. Weather forecasts,
travel restrictions, public holidays, government regulations and road or rail conditions can all
impact travel itineraries and any necessary changes will always be in the best interest of
travellers and it pays to be open-minded and flexible in such instances.

Optional Rottnest Island Tour
Travel to beautiful Rottnest Island, a low, sandy isle just off the coast of Perth. It is a dream
to visit by bike. Cars aren't allowed on the island roads, meaning you can cruise along in
peace and quiet, stopping off at secluded beaches to swim, snorkel and sunbathe at your
leisure.
Step aboard a high-speed, ocean-going ferry to skim over the waves to Rottnest Island.
Watch for shorebirds and fur seals on the rugged coast as you approach the island, and
then hop off and pick up your bike right on the jetty. Strap on your helmet and get to
pedalling – the whole island is yours to explore, and at just 7 miles (11 km) long, you can
bike from one end to the other at your own pace. Ride from beach to beach, lock up your
bike and trek along boardwalks or coastal trails and stop whenever you'd like to swim,
lounge or picnic in the beautiful island surroundings. Watch for pods of dolphins and
humpback whales from lookout points along the shore, and keep your eyes peeled for the
island's most famous residents – adorable quokkas. You can splash into the balmy,
aquamarine waters to snorkel among schools of tropical fish and bright coral, ride up to the
historic lighthouse at the West End, and invent your own itinerary as you pedal from point
to point. It's the perfect active outing for soaking up the sun, taking in the scenery and
getting a little exercise, too, during your day on Rottnest Island.
Contact us for prices to add this great day tour.

Call Australia & NZ Travel Company on 1300 168 910 for more information.

On board the Indian Pacific
Relax in your private Gold Class Cabin and watch the stunning landscapes of Australia pass
by through your large window as you leave the everyday world behind on this luxurious
train. The romance, adventure and comfort of rail are yours to experience, along with the
incredible dining and exclusive off-train experiences.

Australia & New Zealand Travel Company is a full-service travel agency
Want flights, car hire, escorted tours, airport transfers, travel insurance & more?
Our team of experienced travel consultants can help put together a holiday with all the
inclusions that you need. Email us today on reservations@anztravelco.com with your
preferences for any of our packages.

AFFORDABLE HOLIDAYS – How do we do it?
We know Australia & New Zealand like the back of our hand. We go directly to local
suppliers to source the best possible price and holiday for you. That’s why our holidays are
more affordable. We work with reputable travel professionals that offer exceptional service
and tours at just the right price. If you think you are paying too much for your travel
arrangements, please give us a call, we will do our best to find you the ideal holiday!

ATAS Accreditation: A17378

The Australian Federation of Travel Agents Accreditation Scheme (ATAS) vets travel
agents against strict criteria to ensure they meet certain standards, are reliable and
professional businesses. ATAS agents need to meet high levels of business discipline,
training, compliance with Australian Consumer Law and compliance with a strict code of
conduct. We have met these stringent requirements in order to become nationally
accredited and this means you can book your travel with confidence, knowing that you’re
in the safe hands of a trusted and reputable travel agent. Further information can be found
at www.atas.com.au

For enquiries & reservations
Call 1300 168 910
or email reservations@anztravelco.com

Travel On Demand Pty Ltd trading as

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND TRAVEL COMPANY
BOOKING CONDITIONS
Please read the following information prior to making your reservation
Our full set of terms and conditions can be viewed and downloaded on our website, or supplied on
request from our office. We highly recommend you read Australia & New Zealand Travel Company
booking conditions prior to make your holiday reservations. This is the contract under which both
parties enter, therefore we request that you only make a booking if you agree with these conditions.

This is a summary in brief for our customers:
1. Upon making a reservation with Australia & New Zealand Travel Company you will receive a
booking form, which needs to be filled out and signed to confirm that you agree to the terms
and conditions.
2. Your booking will then be confirmed to you in writing and you will be required to make a
payment to secure your reservation (amount will be advised when booking).
3. At this time, you must take out travel insurance for your holiday to protect you against any
unforeseen circumstances.

4. 90 days prior to departure you will be asked to make the balance payment for your trip (you will
be notified if your supplier requires earlier payment).
5. 10 days prior to departure you will be sent your travel documents via email.
Australia & New Zealand Travel Company operates a Client Trust bank account. This means that we do
not hold your money. We pay the ultimate travel providers (Suppliers) of your travel services the funds
for your holiday. The Suppliers include airlines, tour operators, cruise lines, transport companies, hotels
etc. We are required to pay the Suppliers deposits and final payments to secure your booking and in
some instances these items are non-refundable.
If you wish to cancel you must notify us of your cancellation in writing. We will then write to the
Suppliers to cancel your booking and request a refund (if applicable) for any elements of your holiday
that are refundable. You will need to make an insurance claim for any travel arrangements that are nonrefundable. If you have any issues during the refund or cancellation process, you have 30 days to
contact our office in writing to lodge a complaint so an immediate resolution can be found for you.

Phone 1300 168 910
Email hello@anztravelco.com
www.anztravelco.com.au

